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Commissioner’s Corner
By Sam Collingwood
Hello Brigade Lax Families!
The 2013 Brigade Lacrosse Spring season is underway, and I'd like to recap some of the exciting events that have taken
place over the past year. However, before we do that I want to personally thank all the volunteers who helped with both
our Assessments; especially those who braved the cold weather during our first Assessment. Some of our volunteers
were in the cold 4 or 5 hours checking-in kids or helping coaches evaluate players. We couldn’t have done it without
you! Our league continues to grow and expand at a record pace. To meet the demand we’ve had several meetings with
County officials and we've implemented new programs and initiatives including the following:


For the first time in the history of MBYL/Brigade, we’ve negotiated a deal with the Park Authority and School
Board allowing us access to our home fields for the opening season games.



We’ve increased the number of fields the County provides Brigade in March. Our first games typically begin the 3rd
or 4th weekend in March (March 23rd and 24th this year), and in the past, the County didn’t provide access to fields
until April 1. This has been a long, ongoing issue with the Park Authority and School Board; however, we are
slowly but surely making progress.



Under the leadership of Jim Eckert our first ever travel program, BattleLax, was very successful. BattleLax included
full practices and teams competing in TripleEDGE as well as area tournaments.
BattleLax for the Girls program will be fully operational this Spring as well.
Our Fall and Winter camps and leagues sold out.









Under the leadership of Marketing Director, Sue Ring, we executed a record number of marketing and fundraising
programs with local businesses and rolled out a new Vendor Sponsor program.
We’ve increased communication on our Facebook Page, and we encourage each of you to join this page and use it
as a resource to communicate with other families, players and post pictures of games, players, teams, etc.
https://www.facebook.com/BrigadeLacrosse
Brigade finalized another deal with the Grizzlies to rent their turf field for most of the boy’s home games.
The league has dedicated the use of the Bull Run Middle School field to the Girls program.

The purpose of Brigade Lacrosse is to provide the youth in our community a healthy, enjoyable experience and develop
qualities that will guide them throughout their lives -- sportsmanship, teamwork and integrity! One of our goals is to
offer a quality lacrosse program that produces superb lacrosse players…and we are doing just that! We have a great
foundation to build upon and the future continues to be very bright for our league. Our volunteer Board of Directors is
working very hard and donating countless hours of their time to handle our growth and take this league to the next
level.
Thank you for your support of Brigade Lacrosse!
Sam Collingwood – Brigade Lacrosse Commissioner

Girl’s Commissioner
Update
By Tucker Ophof
Brigade Families,
I would like to thank our coaches, board members and parents for making the
assessments run as smoothly as they did. It is a difficult process and our main
goal is to ensure each girl is placed at the correct level to ensure they have a
positive experience.
This season we have approximately 160 girls playing on 9 teams, ranging from
kindergarten through 9th grade. This is an exciting time and these numbers show
the tremendous growth our organization is experiencing.
As we continue to prepare for the 2013 season, I encourage parents to reach out
to your coaching staff to see how you can lend a hand. Here are a few ways you
can get involved in the game without having to commit a great deal of time.





Act as field commissioner for a home game.
Set up the fields if your team has the first home game of the day.
Break down the field if your team has last home game of the day.
Be a time/score keeper.

Along those same lines, coaches appreciate having a team parent/manager who
will communicate schedules and any updates with parents as well as coordinate
any team activities. This allows the coaches to focus
their time on teaching the girls the game of lacrosse
and preparing them for game day.
Our first games will be played on Sunday, March 24
and schedules will be posted soon.
	
  
Have a great season and Go Brigade!
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Boy’s Commissioner
Update
By Jim Eckert

I am very excited to see the start of the 2013 spring
season on March 23rd. Brigade Lacrosse will field
23 boy’s teams, which are 4 more than 2012 and
make Brigade the third largest boys lacrosse
program in Northern Virginia. This growth would
not be possible without all the coaches that have
stepped up to lead these teams. I am very appreciative of all
those that have volunteered to coach and very impressed with the level of
coaching talent we will have on our sidelines this year.
Assessments went very well despite the cold weather. You can see a
significant increase in the talent and experience level of our players. Many
of our players are now playing year round and that was very evident in the
experience and skill level we saw at assessments.
In 2013, our primary goal is not winning games but on learning the skills
appropriate for age and experience level of the player. The goal of our
coaches will be to teach lacrosse skills and build lacrosse IQ, so our young
men are prepared to advance to the next level in the sport. For those
interested playing lacrosse in the off-season, we will have several different
opportunities. For those comfortable competing at an A level, we will have
tryouts for our BattleLax summer tournament teams. For more
information on the BattleLax summer program go to
www.battlelax.org. For those looking for something a little less
intensive and open to any skill level, we will be organizing teams in
TripleEdge.
Thank you for Supporting Brigade Lacrosse! Should you have any
questions or concerns regarding the boys program please contact me.
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BattleLax Boys
Update
By Jim Eckert
Registration for tryout for the 2013 Boys BattleLax program is open!

For those unfamiliar with the program, BattleLax is an offseason travel program for boys from U9 to High
School. Tryouts will be on held on two dates in late April or early May, and there will be a non-refundable
registration/tryout fee of $25. This is a select travel team; therefore, players trying out should have
experience and feel comfortable playing at an A level of competition for their age group. We plan on
fielding 10 teams in the Summer of 2013. The Elite team is our top High School team that will be
attending camps and tournaments targeted at college recruiting. The Maroon team is our AA team and the
Black team is our A team at each level. The following are our teams:






BattleLax HS Elite
BattleLax HS Maroon
BattleLax HS Black
BattleLax U15 Maroon
Battlelax U15 Black







BattleLax U13 Black
BattleLax U13 Maroon
BattleLax U11 Maroon
BattleLax U11 Black
BattleLax U9 Maroon

High School Elite Summer Team:
 The BattleLax Elite team is focused specifically on college recruiting and getting players exposure to
college coaches.
 The High School Elite team will be coached by Rich Klares. Coach Klares is the former head coach for
Kettle Run High School and the Assistant Coach for Northern Virginia Community College. Coach
Klares has significant contacts with many college coaches and he works hard on behalf of our BattleLax
players to get them connected to college coaches and to mentor them in the college recruiting process.
 The High School Elite team is planned to participate in three tournaments/camps. The focus of these
tournaments and camps is to get players exposure to college coaches and the college recruiting process.

All Other BattleLax Teams:
The majority of the players playing BattleLax will participate in 3 or 4 of the following tournaments:
 Hogan's Summer Exposure is a two-day tournament with 5 games on June 15th and 16th. The
tournament is held in Annapolis, MD.
 Green Turtle is a one-day tournament held on Sunday, June 23rd in Owings Mills, MD.
 Summer Celebration Tournament is a one-day tournament held on Saturday, June 22nd in
Williamsburg, VA.
 Shore Wars Virginia Beach Lacrosse Tournament is a two-day tournament held June 29th and 30th in
Virginia Beach, VA.
 The Battle of Bull Run Lacrosse Tournament is a one-day tournament held July 27th in Bristow, VA.
For more information on the BattleLax Summer 2013 program go to www.BattleLax.org or email
BattleLax.Lacrosse@gmail.com.
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Bus Transportation to the Commonwealth
Lacrosse Camp
BattleLax Lacrosse is organizing a chartered bus to the Commonwealth Lacrosse Camp
(http://capitallacrosse.com/summercamps.html ) at Virginia Tech on July 15th to 18th.
 Cost for the round trip bus trip is $100 and can be secured by registering and paying at
www.battlelax.org.
 We are looking to provide transportation to this camp for up to 50 young men.
 The bus will leave Patriot High School at approximately 7:30 am on July 15th for the
approximately 4 hour trip to Blacksburg, Virginia. The bus will return around 5 to 6 pm on the
18thof July. For those considering this camp this will save you 16 hours of driving back and forth
and two days of travel.
 Cost and registration for the camp is separate. For more information on the camp and how to
register go to: http://capitallacrosse.com/summercamps.html
The Commonwealth Lacrosse camp is well run event attended by many high school boys lacrosse
players from our area. This is not technically a “recruiting” camp, but there will be exposure to
college level coaches, including Coach Tony Lepore the Head Men's Lacrosse Coach at Northern
Virginia Community College.
BattleLax strongly recommends this camp to high school players looking for camps this summer.
This camp is open to only to rising 9th through 12th grade boys. It is particularly recommended for
underclassmen that want to get exposure to high school and college level lacrosse. You do not need
to be playing BattleLax this summer to take advantage of this bus transportation.
Please note: This camp does conflict with Champ Camp the recruiting camp that we are sending our
BattleLax High School Elite team too. If you register for this camp and the bus and then
subsequently make the Elite team going to Champ Camp we will refund your $100 registration fee
for the bus, and I have also arranged with the Commonwealth Lacrosse Camp director to allow a
full refund to anyone that registers for his camp and subsequently makes the BattleLax Elite team
going to Champ Camp. Therefore, if that is a potential conflict, please know there is no financial
risk if registering for the Commonwealth Lacrosse Camp. This camp will not conflict with any other
BattleLax tournaments/camps, other than Champ Camp.
Any questions contact:
Jim Eckert
BattleLax.Lacrosse@gmail.com
www.battlelax.org
571-238-7466
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Coach & Player
Development Program
By Pete Hraba, Mike Fowler &
Carl Kielbasa
Coaches Clinic:
Brigade Lacrosse hosted a very
successful US Lacrosse Level 1
certification clinic. The clinic was
located at Patriot High School (special
thanks to Carl Kielbasa for being a
gracious host) and included 93 boy and
girl's coaches. Brigade Lacrosse was
well represented, and the US Lacrosse
training staff described the clinic as the
best-run clinic they have managed to
date. Credit goes to Mike Fowler for
coordinating the event, as well as Carl Kielbasa and the large group of Brigade Board
members and parents that volunteered to make the evolution successful.

Goalie Clinic:
The Brigade sponsored and hosted a goalie clinic during January. The genesis of the
idea to have a goalie clinic was in recognition of the fact that goal tending is
chronically under coached at the youth level. The clinic was taught by Richie Klares,
the head lacrosse coach at Kettle Run HS and head coach of our BattleLax
Elite. The clinic was attended by over
30 boys and girls of varying experience
from the Brigade program. The kids
had a great time, as did the
coaches. Speaking of coaches, Richie
also provided instruction to the many
coaches that attended. Special thanks to
Mike Fowler for coordinating the clinic,
Richie Klares for his instruction, the
Brigade volunteer coaches and the
Brigade board for funding the
clinic. Look for other position specific
clinics in the future.
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Team Manager Role
By Karen Ellis & Sue Ring

One of the primary leadership roles that make the Brigade lacrosse season a success is that
of the Team Manager. If you have children who participate in sports, then you know the
Team Manager is indispensable. Team Managers communicate important information to
the parents and assist the Coach with administrative responsibilities so they can focus on coaching. The
Team Manager ensures the season runs smoothly and that the players have a fun and rewarding season.
Once teams are assigned and the season kicks off, your Coaches will solicit their team families for a
Manager. The following outlines the key Team Manager responsibilities and provides some necessary tools
in the hopes that you will step up to the challenge:

Team Communication : Managers will remind players and their parents of practice and game times
and locations, including last minute changes or cancellations. They will communicate team photo details,
seasonal fundraising information and end-of-season event details.

Administration:


Medical Release Forms: The Medical Release Form can be downloaded from the Brigade Web site
under the DOCUMENTS tab. Copies of the forms should be distributed to each team family at the first
practice. Completed forms should then be collected and kept with the Manager at all practices and
games throughout the season. The Medical Release Form contains emergency contact information that
would be used in the event of player illness or injury.



Team Rosters (Official and Game Exchange): Contact data
collected from the Medical Release Forms will be used to create
an Official Team Roster. The Official Team Roster includes
each player’s name, address, telephone numbers,
parent/guardian contacts, email addresses and jersey numbers.
A copy of the Roster is distributed to all team families for their
use and reference throughout the season. Additionally, a Game
Exchange Roster is created for distribution to the opposing
team’s Coach prior to each game (The Game Exchange Roster
is a Northern Virginia Youth Lacrosse League requirement.).
The Game Exchange Roster contains the name of the Coach, all
Assistant Coaches, league name / division, player names (those
participating in the game of the day) and player jersey numbers.
A template for each Roster can be found under the TEAM
MANAGER tab on the Brigade Web site.



Code of Conduct Forms: All Brigade players are required to
Game Exchange Roster
sign the Code of Conduct form. A copy of the Code of Conduct
Form can be found under the DOCUMENTS tab on the Brigade
Web site. The Team Manager should distribute the forms along with the Medical Release Form and
have all players return them before the game season begins. As with the Medical Release Forms, Code of
Conduct Forms should be kept in a binder with the Team Manager at all practices and games.
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Game Detail Coordination: Team Managers are
responsible for creating a game detail and snack schedule,
based on the game schedule for the season. A template of the
form can be found under the TEAM MANAGER tab on the
Brigade Web site. The Manager will assign volunteers to
provide snacks and drinks for each game, as well as a Field
Commissioner and Time Keeper & Scorekeeper for all home
games. If conflicts arise with volunteer assignments,
individuals can switch in advance of a game. Below outlines
the responsibilities of the Field Commissioner, Time Keeper
and Scorekeeper:



Snack Schedule

Time Keeper & Scorekeeper -- At all home fields there is a metal
storage unit containing cones, first aid supplies, a flip-over scorekeeping device and a digital timer. The Team
Manager will arrive early to each home game and assist setting up a table on the player side of the field. The
game referees will then assist the Time Keeper by confirming the timing of the game, time outs and half time,
and assist the Scorekeeper with confirmation of the team scores.



Field Commissioner -- NVYLL requires that a Brigade volunteer serve as a Field Commissioner at each
home game. This individual is responsible for assisting the team management with field set-up, timers and
scorekeepers, as well as the conduct of coaches and fans. As touted by U.S. Lacrosse, Brigade “COMPETES
WITH CLASS and HONORS THE GAME,” as follows:
 Respect your coaches, teammates, opponents, officials, and the fans.
 Compete with heart, honor, and hustle.
 Honor the traditions of the game and respect the ancestors of the sport.
 Have fun, be passionate, and adhere to the spirit of the
game both on and off the field.

Web Site Administration: Creating and

maintaining a team website is a great way to communicate to
players and their families. Many teams use Shutterfly
(http://www.shutterfly.com). Shutterfly allows the Team
Manager to post any schedule changes and generate an email
to the entire team. It’s free of charge and a great way to share
information such as scores, schedules, roster detail, maps for
away games, website links, etc. Additionally, parents can
upload and share photos.

Event Coordination: Last but not least, a Team

Manager must spearhead all event coordination such as an
end-of-season party and team photos. Typically, an end-of-season party is thrown for the team and their
family. The Team Manager will arrange a party location, notify everyone of the event, collect money for the
food and coach’s gift, and purchase the coach’s gift. Brigade provides end-of-season awards (t-shirts or
trophies), so you will arrange pick them up from the Brigade coordinator and distribute them, along with the
team photos, at the party.
A Team Manager will quickly become an invaluable asset to their team families and they will contact you
with questions and guidance throughout the season. While the above responsibilities may sound daunting,
one will find that parents are very responsive to volunteer requests and willing to contribute to the success of
the team. Once organized, things will run smoothly and the team will have a fun and rewarding experience.
We are here as a resource for you… Should you have any questions, need assistance with Web site or
document creation, please contact Sue R ing: sring_5775@comcast.net or K aren Ellis:
brigadesecretary@gmail.com. Let’s have a great season and GO BRIGADE!!
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Marketing Update
By Sue Ring

Brigade Vendor Sponsor Program: Over the last six months, the league has worked hard to
put together a Vendor Sponsor Program that will provide our local businesses with various levels of
marketing benefit in return for their financial support. MBYL – home of the Brigade – is a non-profit 501C;
therefore, the funds we raise via vendor partnerships, player registration fees, spirit wear sales and personal
donations help assure that our league and its players are provided with access to high-quality fields,
supplemental lacrosse equipment, training for our coaches, referee fees, and uniforms that will highlight our
league brand. We are pleased to announce the following local businesses as 2013/2014 Brigade Vendor
Sponsors, and will continue to work with additional local businesses over the coming months, to secure
their sponsorship as well:

Vendor Sponsor

Sponsorship Level

Harvey Insurance Agency

Varsity Sponsor

Performance Essentials

Varsity Sponsor

Dick’s Sporting Goods

Junior Varsity Sponsor

Sports Authority

Freshman Sponsor

For more information on the Brigade Vendor Sponsor Program, please click on the Vendor Sponsor tab on
the Brigade Web site to access program details. If you are aware of a vendor who might wish to partner with
the league, please contact Sue Ring at sring_5775@comcast.net.

Brigade Uniforms and Web Store: Thank you to Performance Essentials for
working with the league to design and produce uniforms for our boys and girls that will showcase
the outstanding Brigade brand and make our players look and feel as awesome as they play the
game! Performance Essentials is a local full service, creative firm specializing in providing unique
designs on quality apparel and promotional products for teams, schools, and businesses and will be
working with Brigade during the next year to supply high-quality items on our Web store. Keep a
lookout for communication in the coming weeks about new Web store offerings, as we plan to open
the Web store in late March!
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Virginia
Girl’s &
Boy’s
Lacrosse
Camps
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Virginia Girl’s &
Boy’s Lacrosse
Camps Continued…
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Grizzly Sports
Complex Rules:

Please follow these rules when at the Grizzly Sports
Complex:
1.

CLEAR LIQUIDS are the only beverages allowed on
the turf fields.

2.

No food of any kind is permitted on the fields – this
includes gum.

3.

All tobacco and alcohol products are prohibited

4.

Animals are prohibited.

5.

Metal spikes/cleats are prohibited on the turf fields.

6.

Profane language, boisterous behavior, or other
objectionable behavior is prohibited.

7.

Only authorized maintenance vehicles are allowed on
the fields.

8.

Weapons, illegal drugs or drug paraphernalia is
prohibited.
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Grizzly Sports Complex
Parking and Driving
Guidelines:
The opportunity to use the Grizzly Sports Complex for Brigade Lacrosse will add to what proves to be an
exciting season for both players and parents. Below are some guidelines concerning parking and driving at the
Grizzly Complex.
1)

The speed limit upon entering the Complex is 20 mph.

2)

The main gate is just wide enough to accommodate two standard size vehicles. Attempting to squeeze one large
(SUV, truck) and one standard vehicle might cause an accident. Please be patient and take your time as you enter
the lot.

3)

Be aware that there is a blind curve just before the main entrance into the Complex. It is important that you
SLOW DOWN and be cautious as you enter the Complex by being aware of all pedestrians and other vehicles.

4)

Vehicles must pull forward into the parking spaces, as trying to back in will take up more space. If the parking
area is not utilized efficiently, families will be required to park outside of the Complex and walk to the fields
which is inconvenient and unsafe.

5)

The small lot is reserved for DESIGNATED LEAGUE PERSONNEL, game officers, and overflow
handicap parking ONLY. All coaches and player families are required to park in the standard parking areas.

6)

Upon entering the Complex, LOT #1 is known as the Country Lot. This lot is the preferred parking lot for
trucks, vans, SUV’s, etc. Please drive carefully during the rainy season or your vehicle can become stuck.

7)

Drive BEHIND the Grizzly Den to enter LOT #3; depart LOT #3 in FRONT of the den.

8)

During any given game hour, there will be approximately eight teams trying to enter or exit the Complex. The
Complex Lots can become quite hectic with many moving vehicles and pedestrians (especially little children).
Please plan to arrive early and do not try to expedite your departure as any erratic driving during these times
could cause severe accident and/or injury.

9)

Please be patient and respectful as many teams will be traveling to the Grizzly Complex for the first time and do
not know the layout.
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www.brigadelax.com
P.O. Box 555
Bristow, VA 20136
Commissioner: Sam Collingwood
samscoll@hotmail.com

Dir. of Assets & Equipment: Kevin Johnson
brigadelax@gmail.com

Vice Commissioner – Boys: Jim Eckert
Brigade.Boys.Commissioner@gmail.com

Dir. of Field Scheduling: Mary Herceg
meh022808@gmail.com

Vice Commissioner – Girls: Tucker Ophof
tucker.ophof@gmail.com

Director(s) of Team Development:
Pete Hraba & Mike Fowler
phraba@gmail.com; hulax15@hotmail.com

Secretary: Karen Ellis
Brigadesecretary@gmail.com
Member at Large: Gary Kugler
garykugler@aol.com
Treasurer: Chris Lenard
brigade.mbyl.treasury@hotmail.com
Director of Field Acquisitions: Kevin Mahoney
mahoneylax@gmail.com

Director of Marketing: Susan Ring
sring_5775@comcast.net
Website Manager: Dawn Jewell
circusmom03@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor: Susan Ring
sring_5775@comcast.net
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